DISTRICT 1210

ROTARY CLUB
ONE CLUB AT A TIME

The Facilitators are a neutral
team providing a proven two
and a half hour session to
help Clubs clarify where they
want to go and how to get
there.

If you want to discuss or arrange a
Club Visioning session please
contact

YOUR CLUB
YOUR VISION

District 1210
Club Vision Facilitation
Co-Ordinator
Roger Garland
Email: rogerjgarland@aol.com
Tel: 01630 672714

CLUB VISIONING IS A SERVICE
TO CLUBS PROVIDED BY A TEAM
OF TRAINED ROTARIANS.
IT IS DESIGNED TO HELP A CLUB
 Identify its shared vision

 Provide the basis for

IT’S YOUR CLUB
IT’S YOUR VISION

longer term continuity
and development of its
Service Above Self

What is a Club Visioning Session?
It is an ideas session designed to
allow all present equal participation
and to identify the consensus of the
club members on its goals.

“The session generated a great deal of
enthusiasm and gave the club a point
from which to rebuild and progress”.

Club Visioning can help your club






Energise members and
increase their involvement
Retain members
Tackle recruitment problems
Define a common approach
to solve problems
Develop a long-term plan

“We are truly on a new adventure, with a
fresh sense of excitement and possibility.
Thank you for making this happen for
us”.

The Challenge






To gather ideas (dreams)
To identify future opportunities
To achieve consensus on
club goals
To prioritise those goals
To answer these questions:
- Who are we?
- Where are we?
- Where would we like to
be?
- How can we get there?
- How will we know when
we’ve arrived?

What does the club have to do?


Provide a venue for the
session



Provide some basic
equipment (e.g. flip charts)
and refreshment



Agree a date and time with
the District Co-Ordinator for
your Club Visioning session

“The outcome has encouraged
even the sceptics within the
club’s ranks”.
Who must be there?


All Club Officers



At least two-thirds of the
membership

“If other clubs experience the same
level of progress that we are
enjoying, this truly ranks among
the most significant contributions
to Rotary that I will experience”.

